
Did you know, that even in elementary grades at CSLA, your
children are learning to code? Mr. Rosenow meets with multiple lower
grades a day.  Here, he is with a first grade class introducing them to

Robotics and programming using the VEX 123 Robot.  In this hands-on
lesson, they explored using the coder and magnetic code cards to train

Vector P. Robot (Vex) to do specific behaviors.  

7th Grade had an exCELLent day!
Mrs. Cowan helped them get some eyes-on observations of their
learning about cells.  They saw cell walls, membranes, nuclei and
chloroplasts in real life, plus saw just how much smaller prokaryotes are
than eukaryotes.  Wow, say those words more than once!  

Girls Inc. of Chattanooga, meets with girls in grades 5-9
each week at CSLA.  They do projects together and engage in
empowering conversations.  The organization partners with CSLA to
"equip girls to navigate gender, economic, and social barriers and
grow up healthy, educated, and independent." To learn more about
this community partner click the button below. 

Girls Inc

https://www.girlsincofchatt.org/


A planning visit from Playcore, took place last
week.  The vision for the new outdoor play space is
underway!  Stephanie Killingsworth (design rep from
Playcore) met with sixth grade students to discuss needs
and wants for the new school.   See how you can help
support funding for the new playgrounds below! 

Purchase Strawberries

The new CSLA building, is quickly

becoming a reality! Check out the latest drone

video filmed by our very own Officer Joe to see

the progress.  

New Building Drone Footage

clark_olivia@hcde.org

https://osp.osmsinc.com/HamiltonTN/BVModules/CategoryTemplates/Detailed%20List%20with%20Properties/Category.aspx?categoryid=DL735
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YNE6-qS5gvLW8RpoM4o9IKhwcwOEgDQ7/view?usp=sharing
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